
 
 
 
Please publish as a DISPLAY AD (NO LESS THAN 3 COLUMNS WIDE AND 9.25 INCHES LONG WITH 18 POINT HEADLINE) on 
Tuesday, June 9, 2020 and furnish two copies of Proof of Publication to the City Clerk. THIS AD SHOULD NOT BE PLACED IN THE 
LEGAL NOTICE OR CLASSIFIED AD SECTION. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND FIRST 
READING FOR REZONING AND 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT  
The City of Naples City Council will hold a public hearing to consider the following 
Ordinances on First Reading: 

19-CPA2 
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 19-
CPA2 DETERMINING AN AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO 
AMEND THE DENSITY WITHIN THE BAYFRONT PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 
WITHIN THE DOWNTOWN MIXED USE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF 
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 401-499 
BAYFRONT PLACE, 1301, 1320, AND 1333 3RD AVENUE SOUTH, AND 
OWNED BY BAYFRONT, INC., MORE FULLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

19-R7 

AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING REZONE PETITION 19-R7 REZONING 
APPROXIMATELY 11.5 ACRES OF PROPERTY FROM PD, PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT, TO PD, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT, TO AMEND THE 
BAYFRONT PLANNED DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY OWNED BY 
BAYFRONT, INC., LOCATED AT 401-499 BAYFRONT PLACE, 1301, 1320, AND 
1333 3RD AVENUE SOUTH, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; 
ADOPTING THE PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENT AS AMENDED 
HEREIN; AND PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A REPEALER 
PROVISION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Petitioner: Bayfront, Inc. 
Location: 401-499 Bayfront Place, 1301, 1320, 1333 3rd Avenue South. 
Agent: Richard D. Yovanovich, Esq. 
Legal Description:  A complete legal description is available in the City of Naples 

Planning Department, 295 Riverside Circle, Naples, Florida 
(239) 213-1050. 

 
The Naples City Council will hold a public hearing on these Ordinances and discuss 
the Resolution at a meeting beginning at 8:30 a.m., Wednesday, June 17, 2020, in 
City Council Chambers, 735 8th Street South, Naples, Florida, 34102. A complete 
copy of the proposed Development Order can be obtained from the City of Naples 
Planning Department, 295 Riverside Circle, Naples, Florida (239) 213-1050. 
 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED TO APPEAR AT THE MEETING AND 
BE HEARD WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE. 
 
Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by City Council with 
respect to any matter considered at this hearing will need a record of the 
proceedings and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
heard. Any person with a disability requiring auxiliary aids and services for this 
meeting may call the City Clerk’s office at 213-1015 with requests at least two 
business days before the meeting date. 
 
City Council of the City of Naples 
Patricia Rambosk, City Clerk 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND
FIRST READING FOR REZONING AND
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT
The City of Naples City Council will hold a public hearing to consider the following
Ordinances on First Reading:

19-CPA2
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 19-CPA2
DETERMINING AN AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO AMEND
THE DENSITY WITHIN THE BAYFRONT PLANNED DEVELOPMENT WITHIN
THE DOWNTOWN MIXED USE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 401-499 BAYFRONT
PLACE, 1301, 1320, AND 1333 3RD AVENUE SOUTH, AND OWNED BY BAYFRONT,
INC., MORE FULLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

19-R7
AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING REZONE PETITION 19-R7 REZONING
APPROXIMATELY 11.5 ACRES OF PROPERTY FROM PD, PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT, TO PD, PLANNED DEVELOPMENT, TO AMEND THE BAYFRONT
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY OWNED BY BAYFRONT, INC.,
LOCATED AT 401-499 BAYFRONT PLACE, 1301, 1320, AND 1333 3RD AVENUE
SOUTH, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED HEREIN; ADOPTING THE PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENT AS AMENDED HEREIN; AND PROVIDING A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, A REPEALER PROVISION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Petitioner: Bayfront, Inc.
Location: 401-499 Bayfront Place,

1301, 1320, 1333 3rd
Avenue South.

Agent: Richard D. Yovanovich, Esq.
Legal Description: A complete legal

description is available in
the City of Naples Planning
Department, 295 Riverside
Circle, Naples, Florida
(239) 213-1050.

The Naples City Council will hold a public
hearing on these Ordinances and discuss the
Resolution at a meeting beginning at 8:30
a.m., Wednesday, June 17, 2020, in City
Council Chambers, 735 8th Street South,
Naples, Florida, 34102. A complete copy of the
proposed Development Order can be obtained
from the City of Naples Planning Department,
295 Riverside Circle, Naples, Florida (239) 213-
1050.
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED
TO APPEAR AT THE MEETING AND BE
HEARD WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPOSED
ORDINANCE.
Any person who decides to appeal any
decision made by City Council with respect
to any matter considered at this hearing will
need a record of the proceedings and may
need to ensure that a verbatim record is
made, which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
heard. Any person with a disability requiring
auxiliary aids and services for this meeting may
call the City Clerk’s office at 213-1015 with
requests at least two business days before the
meeting date.
City Council of the City of Naples
Patricia Rambosk, City Clerk

New Sex Cream
Works Like Magic
for Older Men

Daniel Watson
Medical News Today

BOSTON − The medical
community now has a
safer and more effective
alternative to sex
pills, which they can
immediately start offering
to male patients. It will
not require a prescription.

The alternative, called
Sensum+®, is an amazing
new sex cream that
activates a sensation
pathway on the penis
known as TRPA1.

When applied as
directed, it leads to
incredible arousal and
much more satisfying
erections.

It also promotes
powerful climaxes and
ultimately results in
significant improvements
in performance.

“Men can expect out-
standing sexual improve-
ments with regular use.
The penis will become
hyper sensitive, making
them easily aroused and
excitable” explains Dr.
Henry Esber, the Boston
based scientist who intro-
duced Sensum+® to mar-
ket.

“And that’s because
Sensum+® does what
no other sex pill or drug
has done before − it
stimulates a special
sensory pathway right
below the skin, which
leads to phenomenal
sensation.”

Overtime, constant
exposure (especially
if circumcised) leads
to decreased penis
sensitivity, which can
cause problems with
arousal and erection
quality. There just isn’t
enough feeling to get
excited.”

“Diabetes, anti-
depressants and normal
aging also leads to
desensitization, a can
make the situation even
worse.”

“This is what makes
Sensum+® so effective and
why the clinical studies
and clinical use studies
have been so positive.”

MISDIAGNOSIS

LEADS TO UNNEEDED

PRESCRIPTIONS

After years of clinical
research and testing, Dr.
Esber and his team have
discovered an incredible
compound that triggers
arousal while helping men
achieve erections more
easily.

This compound isn’t
a drug. It’s the active
ingredient in Sensum+®.
And according to users,

it produces sensational
results. Many men report
remarkable improvements
in sexual performance and
overall satisfaction.

They are more sexually
active than they’ve been
in years with the average
Sensum+® user over the
age of 50.

Clinical studies
show Sensum+®’s key
ingredient activates the
TRPA1 sensation pathway
right below the skin of the
penis.

According to research,
many men adults and
seniorswhosuffer sexually
have lost sensation in
their penis due to constant
rubbing and exposure
and health related issues
such as diabetes, hernia
surgery, use of some anti-
depressants, multiple
sclerosis, and other type
of illnesses.

This desensitization
often makes sex extremely

challenging. Without a
100% feeling in the penis,
its next to impossible to
get truly aroused.

Worse, modern day sex
drugs have absolutely no
effect on sensation and
are laden with side effects.
They simply stimulate an
erection by enhancing
blood flow.

It’s why most men are
rarely satisfied after taking
them and why Sensum+®
users are always stocking
up on more and couldn’t
be happier.

“We knew the science
behind Sensum+® was
there, but we never
expected results like we’re
seeing. It’s far exceeded
our expectations” said
a spokesperson for the
company.

A STAGGERING 80%

IMPROVEMENT IN

SENSITIVITY

Researchers have
conducted several clinical
studies on Sensum+® and
the results from the most
recent are undoubtedly
the most impressive.

A data analysis of three
clinical surveys of 370men
showed that an amazing
80% of Sensum+® users
experienced dramatic
improvements while using
the cream and as a result
were aroused easier and
a phenomenal boost in
performance.

Additionally, 77.4% of
men also reported much
more satisfying climaxes,
making sex for both them
and their partners nearly
300% more satisfying.

“I have full feeling and
sensitivity back in my
penis. Everything feels
better. My erections are
harder, I’m more easily
aroused, I can finally
climax again. This stuff
honestly works like magic
in the bedroom. I couldn’t
be happier at 66!” raves
one Sensum+® user.

HOW SENSUM+®

WORKS

Sensum+® is a new sex
cream for men that’s to be
applied twice a day for the
first two weeks then just
once every day after.

There are no harmful
side effects for either
the user or partner. It
also does not require a
prescription.

The active ingredient
is an organic compound
known as cinnamaldehyde
with a patented
combination of sexually
rousing extracts.

Research shows that as
men get older, they often
lose sensitivity to the
penis.

Although very subtle,
this desensitization can
significantly hinder sexual
performance and lead to
serious problems with
becoming aroused and

staying/getting hard.

The cinnamaldehyde in
Sensum+® is one of the
only known ingredients
to activate a special
sensation pathway on
the penis called TRPA1.
Once activated, it restores
tremendous sensation
to the penis, stimulating
arousal and powerful
erections.

This would explain
why so many users are
experiencing impressive
results so quickly and
why the distributors of
Sensum+® offer their
low cost cream with an
amazing guarantee.

GUARANTEE

DISCOUNTED SUPPLY

TAKES RISK OFF

CONSUMERS

A large percentage of
men report life changing
results with Sensum+®.
That’s why it is now
being sold with an above-
industry standard
guarantee.

“We can only make this
guarantee because we are
100% certain this cream
works,” says Esber.

“We want to take risk
off the consumers. So
besides offering massive
discounts, we’re also
offering this guarantee, so
they don’t have to risk a
cent.”

Here’s how it works:
Use the cream exactly as
directed and you must feel
a significant improvement
in sexual sensations.
You must be more easily
aroused with harder,
longer lasting erections
and be having the best sex
you’ve had in years.

Otherwise, simply
return the empty bottles.
Then, the company
will refund your money
immediately.

HOW TO GET

SENSUM+®

This is the official
release of Sensum+®.
As such, the company
is offering a special
discounted supply to any
reader who calls within
the next 48 hours.

A special hotline
number and discounted
pricing has been created
for all Florida residents.
Discounts will be available
starting today at 6:00AM
and will automatically be
applied to all callers.

Your Toll-Free Hotline
number is 1-800-877-2510
and will only be open for
the next 48 hours. Only a
limited discounted supply
of Sensum+® is currently
available in your region.

Consumers who miss
out on our current product
inventory will have to
wait until more becomes
available and that could
take weeks. The company
advises not to wait. Call
1-800-877-2510 today.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVENOT BEENBY THE U.S. FOOD ANDDRUGADMINISTRATION. THESE PRODUCTS ARENOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE,
TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. RESULTS BASED UPON AVERAGES. MODELS ARE USED IN ALL PHOTOS TO PROTECT PRIVACY.

Recent warnings on sex drugs leads to the creation
of an amazing no pill option; key ingredients
activate special sensation pathways, enhancing

erections and triggering arousal

NEW SEX CREAM MAY REPLACE POPULAR SEX PILLS: This
new patented clinically proven arousal cream is now available
nationwide.

PAIDADVERTISEMENT

The U.S. Census Bureau is beginning
a phased approach to its fi�eld opera-
tions for the 2020 population count.

Field activities have resumed in 247
of the 248 area census offi�ces in the
U.S., and all offi�ces in Puerto Rico and
the Island Areas.

Additional offi�ces will be opening
this week with a phased restart of oper-
ations in Texas, California, Maryland,
New Jersey, New York and Virginia.

Census offi�cials are coordinating
with the Navajo Nation on how to have
a safe resumption of operations of the
ACO in Window Rock, Arizona.

Due to the coronavirus situation, the
Census Bureau adjusted its operation
in order to continue with the household
count that is conducted in the U.S. ev-
ery 10 years.

The bureau followed the guidance of
federal, state and local agencies in or-
der to complete its task while keeping
the safety of its employees and the
public as the top priority.

As the virus situation changes, the
bureau said it’s capable of adjusting

start dates for selected operations in
each area of the country.

In-person activities, offi�cials say,
will always incorporate the current
guidance from authorities to ensure the
health and safety of staff� and the pub-
lic.

The bureau revised its planned
schedule to extend the deadline for on-
line, phone and mailed self-responses
through Oct. 31.

The schedule for response from
grouped quarters was extended to
Sept. 3.

During a normal census, bureau em-
ployees drop off� invitations and paper
questionnaires to at least 5 million
households in the U.S. Due to the virus,
the operation was pushed back one
month and select ACOs began opening
in phases May 4.

For households that have not re-
sponded to the census questionnaire,
follow-up in-person interviews were to
begin Aug. 11 and continue through
Oct. 31.

In-person group quarters counts will
begin in July.

Offi�cial Census Day for 2020 was
April 1, when questionnaires were due
to be returned. 

In-person operations of the Census Bureau have adapted to fi�ght the spread of
COVID-19 while continuing the population count. U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

Census Bureau now
restarting 2020 count 
Claire Kowalick
Wichita Falls Times Record News
USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS




